Cornerstone Network
Specials for MARCH 2020

2-3-2020

Sun 1 1PM Cornerstone Presents: The Ride With action, humor, and emotion, tough cowboy and former rodeo champ, Smokey Banks forms an unlikely friendship with a courageous orphaned teen that touches his life forever. 1Hr. 45Min. (Followed by 15Min. short films)

Mon 2 10PM Living Room Concert Series w/Fernando Ortega From Albuquerque NM, four-time Dove award winner, singer/songwriter Fernando Ortega performs some of his favorite contemporary Christian music. 60Min. Cornerstone Network 412.824.3930

Sat 7 1AM Cornerstone Presents: How Do You Like Me Now? A must see for those who are struggling with how to respond to a gay loved one. The personal stories and admissions of mistakes made, and the expert advice provide hope and comfort from others to those who do not know how to deal with this situation: you are not alone. 90Min.

5AM Cornerstone Encore: Living Room Concert Series w/ Tammy Trent Awarded the Inspirational Female Vocalist of the Year by the Christian Hall of Fame in 2009 & 2010, Tammy Trent has authored 3 books about her journey of hope and healing after the sudden, tragic loss of her husband. “One of my greatest privileges on this journey of hope and healing is to be able to speak into someone’s life who feels hopeless and numb.” 60Min. Cornerstone Network. 412.824.3930

Saturday Night Block Party – 6PM to 9PM

Sat 7 6PM Living Room Concert Series w/Andrew Greer Best known for his old soul sound, Andrew Greer sings Gospel music for the audience in this living room concert. 60Min. (Repeats Saturday, March 14th at 5AM) Cornerstone Network 412.824.3930

7PM The Climb Two professional mountain climbers working together for a rescue mission find themselves unlikely partners for an adventure of a lifetime – a fully funded climbing quest of one of the world’s most dangerous mountains, Mt. Chicanagua in the Chilean Andes Mountains. No amount of training can prepare them for the harsh realities as they take on the perils of the mountain, and it immediately becomes a test of wills, character, and a question of belief and faith. 1:39:30 - followed by 20min. short films. (Repeats Saturday, March 14 at 1AM and Sunday, March 15 at 1PM)

Sun 8 1 PM Cornerstone Presents: How Do You Like Me Now? Repeat 90Min.

2:30PM Into His Presence w/Amber Rhoads Music by Christian artist, Amber Rhoads, to bring us into the presence of God. 30Min. Cornerstone Network 412.824.3930

Mon 9 10PM Special: The Time to Live is Now: The Legacy of Lygon Stevens Brother &
sister, Nick and Lygon Stevens are avid mountain climbers who have scaled many mountains together, but this day in Colorado, tragedy strikes as they are an avalanche comes crashing down on them.. Nick survives, but Lygon remains missing. Her family finds great comfort as they read her journal reflecting her intense love and trust of God. 60Min.

Sat 14 1AM Cornerstone Presents: The Climb Repeat. 1:39:30 - followed by 20min. short films.)

5AM Cornerstone Encore: Living Room Concert w/Andrew Greer Repeat. 60Min.
Cornerstone Network 412.824.3930

Saturday Night Block Party 6PM – 9PM

Sat 14 6PM Living Room Concert Series w/Acoustic Truth Ryan and Sarah Knott are a Contemporary Christian duo with distinctive vocals and beautifully written songs to inspire and give hope to their audience. 60Min. Repeats Saturday, March 21 at 5AM. Cornerstone Network 412.824.3930

7PM Saved by Grace Mourning the loss of his family, a retired police officer considers a drastic move until meeting a peculiar woman who causes him to reexamines his life. Skipstone Pictures. 90Min. Repeats Saturday, March 21 at 1AM and Sunday, March 22 at 1PM.

8:30PM Into His Presence with Ben & Kelly Smith Worship music to lead you into the presence of God. 30Min. Repeats Sunday, March 22 at 2:30PM. Cornerstone Network 412.824.3930

Sun 15 1PM Cornerstone Presents: The Climb Repeat. 1:39:30 - followed by 20min. short films.)

Mon 16 10PM Specials: Living Room Concert Series w/Bob Bennett Being no stranger to opening for artists like Amy Grant, Bob Bennett has written a different style of Christian music, and played to sold out audiences many times over the years. Enjoy his unique style music and stories in this Living Room Concert. 60Min.
Cornerstone Network 412.824.3930.

Sat 21 1AM Cornerstone Presents: Saved By Grace Repeat. 90Min.

5AM Cornerstone Encore: Living Room Concert Series w/Acoustic Truth Repeat. 60Min. Cornerstone Network 412.824.3930

Saturday Night Block Party 6PM – 9PM
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Sat 21 6PM  **Living Room Concert w/Jenny & Tyler Somers**  Soul/folk husband and wife duo bring thoughtful lyrics to life in this living room concert. *Repeats Sat., 3/28 at 5AM.  60Min.* Cornerstone Network  412.824.3930

7PM  **Cutback**  Striving to become a pro surfer, Luke Harris is leading a carefree party life until tragedy forces him to take a hard look at himself. *Repeats Sunday, March 29 at 1PM.  90Min.*

8:30PM  **The Measure of Your Faith**  A young regional pastor has his faith challenged by supernatural powers. Unable to comprehend these events, his faith is taken to the breaking point as he discovers what it means to rely on God. Based on the Book of Job. *Repeats Sunday, March 29 at 2:30PM.  30Min.*

Sun 22 1PM  **Saved By Grace.**  *Repeat. 90Min.*

2:30PM  **Into His Presence w/Ben & Kelly Smith**  *Repeat. 30Min.* Cornerstone Network 412.824.3930

Mon 23 10PM  **The Appointed Time - Pts 1 & 2**  From Day of Discovery, this 4-part series explores the observance throughout the Jewish world of the annual cycle of holy days. Michael Rydelnik, Avner Boskey, and Michael Brown on location in Israel uncover the historical, sacrificial and prophetic meanings of the sacred feasts.

Sat 28 1AM  **Why Build an Ark?**  Dr. Ray Heiple & Host Emeritus, Dr. Donn Chapman go to the Ark Encounter in Williamstown KY to take you on a tour of the Ark Encounter with Noah and his family, and describe what many creationists believe probably happened during this world-wide, catastrophic flood event. *60Min.* Cornerstone Network 412.824.3930

2AM  **On the Shoulders of Giants**  Todd Friel takes you on a six-country European tour that will introduce you to the early Christians-the great reformers. *30Min.*

5AM  **Living Room Concert Series w/Jenny & Tyler Somers**  *Repeat. 60Min.* Cornerstone Network 412.824.3930

Saturday Night Block Party  6PM – 9PM

Sat 28 6PM  **Living Room Concert w/Randy Stonehill**  Music and stories from CCM pioneer, Randy Stonehill in this living room setting. *1Hr. 15Min.* Extended Version. Cornerstone Network 412.824.3930

Sat 28 7:15PM  **Building of the Ark Encounter**  Ken Ham explains how the conception, planning, and construction of the Ark Encounter – a full sized version of Noah’s Ark, was implemented. Hear the fascinating story along with interviews of key people associated with the project. The Ark Encounter is docked near Williamstown, Kentucky. *45Min.*
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**8PM**  
**The Don Reed Story-A Life on the Edge of Eternity**  
Don Reed is well known for his Christian TV program, Crossing Paths, but few actually know about his early years. Seeking fame and fortune in the sports arena, Don became addicted to multiple things while craving the lime light while trying to keep it all secret. His pathway back is nothing short of miraculous! **60Min.**

**Sun 29 1PM**  
**Cornestone Presents: Cutback Repeat 90Min.**

**2:30PM**  
**The Measure of Your Faith Repeat. 30Min.**

**Mon 30 10PM**  
**Specials: The Appointed Times – Pts 3 & 4**  
From Day of Discovery-Continuation from March 23rd is the 3rd and 4th part of the message of God’s appointed times concerning the seasonal feasts celebrated to this day by the Jewish community world-wide. **60Min.**